
NATCA in Washington 2023 Begins This Week

328 of our Union’s activists will be traveling to D.C. for NATCA in Washington
(NiW) 2023. This year, NATCA has reached out to every one of the 535
congressional offices to request in-person meetings with members of
Congress and their staff.

These NATCAvists will be given lots of information to help them prepare for
these important meetings. One resource they all will be given is the 2023
edition of NiW Today. This 96-page briefing booklet is a comprehensive
overview of NATCA’s advocacy issues, key legislative reference material,
meeting tips, a glossary, and Q&A section. NATCA also will be mailing copies
of this resource guide to every NATCA local, so it can be used by all members
as a year-round legislative resource. The content of this guide is compliant with
the Hatch Act and can be read and shared within an FAA facility.



You can view a PDF of the book here.

NSTLC Meets at the NATCA National Office

The NATCA Safety and Technology Leadership Council (NSTLC) met in the
National Office on March 22 and 23, 2023. The meeting focused on the
NSTLC’s priority list and multiple briefings from Article 114 reps on various
technology programs. Prior to the meeting, the NSTLC also had a new logo
approved by the National Executive Board. 

http://www.natca.org/niw


The NSTLC serves as the union's focal point and, when needed, will take
action to address safety issues, procedural changes, technology development
and implementation, airspace modernization and all associated training needs.

NCF Pride Shirts Are Available Until May 4

In support of Pride Month 2023, the NATCA Charitable Fund (NCF) will be
once again selling Pride Shirts. NCF will be donating all proceeds from the
shirt sales, plus a minimum of $1,000 to seven LGBTQ+ Charitable
Organizations across the country. Available in white and light blue, NATCA
Pride shirts are priced at $25 plus shipping. With your support, NCF will be
able to help these worthy charities continue their great work!



To receive your shirt by the first week of June, please make your order by
May 4, 2023. 

To order, click here. 

Convention Hotel Cutoff Is TODAY at 12 PM ET

NATCA’s 19th Biennial Convention will be held at The Diplomat in Hollywood,
Fla., from June 19-22, 2023. Planning to attend the convention is a two-step
process: (1) Registering for the convention, and (2) booking your hotel room.

For Convention, NATCA National does not pay for members’ hotel rooms nor
make their hotel reservations. Hotel reservations are the responsibility of the
individual member and are paid for by the member or their local.

https://myunionstore.com/collections/natca


The NATCA Convention Rate is $249/per night, plus tax. The cutoff date to
book your room is May 1 at 12 PM ET.

To register for Convention, click here.

To book your room, click here.
 
If you have any questions, or if you’d like assistance booking, changing,
or canceling a reservation, you can call the hotel at (855) 689-2911.
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